
Pricing

DJ/MC Services

Complete Wedding DJ/MC Package - $1400

Includes up to 8 hours of performance time (ceremony 
and reception), up to an hour of travel time, along with set 
up and break down time, full speaker set-up,
turntables and mixer, a laptop computer, one wireless 
microphone, one corded microphone,
and all other equipment and supplies required.

The Complete Wedding DJ/MC Package also includes all 
consultation meetings and calls, a wedding planning 
checklist, and wedding day outline to help coordinate 
your wedding day itinerary, or timeline, in advance.

Additional Speaker and Microphones for Separate 
Ceremony Space - $300

Some venues have a second, more intimate space where 
ceremonies are held, separate from the main reception 
area. In this case, I will bring one additional speaker set-
up to control the sound during the ceremony, along with 
extra wireless microphones for those speaking during the 
ceremony.



*

Day of Coordinator

Add Day of Coordination to your DJ/MC Package - 
$1200

Includes one additional wedding professional for up to 10 
hours on the day of,
along with additional planning and coordinating duties.

*

The Day of Coordinator ends up being in communication 
with your DJ/MC about all the other vendors and key 
players of your wedding throughout the entire wedding. 

Hiring a Day of Coordinator who is professional, and 
calm under pressure, and has good chemistry with your 
DJ/MC can be a game changer when keeping track of 
your wedding vendors during set-up on your big day, 
herding the guests and bridal party and family members to 
their proper posts at specific times, checking on the status 
of meals with caterers and directing service, and 
synchronizing every photo opportunity with the 
photographer and the perfectly timed soundtrack all day, 
and all night.



With your DJ/MC and Day of Coordinator on the same 
page,
working with all your other vendors (especially your 
photographer) leading up to the big day,
you'll be able to rest assured, and save space for what's 
really important
on the day of your wedding, and during the final days 
leading up to your big day.

Add-Ons

Uplighting - Starting at $300

Extensive Dance Floor Lighting and Effects - Starting 
at $400

The Complete Wedding DJ/MC Package includes 3 
floodlights, 2 small lasers and 2 mini colorful disco balls, 
but if you want to create a unique atmosphere using 
uplighting throughout your entire reception space, and 
effects with professional lighting on the dance floor,
Wine Valley Weddings can really bring the show to life. 

Additional lighting and effects will include additional 
consultations.



Selfie Station - $350

The Selfie Station comes with three selfie sticks (so guests 
can prepare their phones while waiting for their turn), a 
fun backdrop of your choice, and all the props needed for 
fun memorable selfies.

Wine Valley Weddings will provide the signage telling 
guests
where to post or send their selfies, for you and yours to 
see. 

***

MORE

Looking for someone to help you book other vendors -
photographers, caterers, entertainment, or even a venue?

I can help with booking additional wedding vendors.

Maybe you want someone to help by playing a larger role 
in
the planning and designing of your wedding day -
and the smaller events leading up to the special day?

Allow Wine Valley Weddings to help...


